Introduction 45
Acoustic communication is often constrained by the masking effects of background noise which 46 can prevent a signal from being heard by the targeted receiver. To overcome this problem 47 A custom Matlab (version 7.5.0; Natick, USA; www.mathworks.com) routine was used to 164 automatically trigger noise playbacks whenever the sound pressure level and duration of a bird's 165 song crossed a pre-defined trigger threshold. The trigger function was controlled using a 166 microphone (Audio-Technica ATR3350) connected to an external soundcard (Edirol UA25) and 167 the Playrec toolkit for Matlab. Canary song is composed of a succession of phrases which are 168 each formed from long repeats of different song elements (Poulsen, 1959; Nottebohm & 169 Nottebohm, 1978) . We set white noise playbacks to begin after a random delay of between 1 -10 170 seconds after being triggered to ensure that the noise began during a different phrase and 171 element type in each recording. Playbacks of white noise were always exactly 20 seconds long. 172
Analysis 173
All acoustic analyses were carried out using the software Avisoft-SASLab Pro (version 174 5.2.09; Specht, 2002) . First, different song element types were identified using spectrograms and 175 each song element type was given a number unique to the element type itself and to the bird it 176 came from. The sound pressure level for each element in both noise and quiet conditions was 177 measured with an averaging time of 10 ms. 178
The sound pressure level of the background noise was subtracted from these measurements 179 using the following logarithmic computation procedure given by in 180 order to calculate the sound pressure level of the song elements alone (Lsignal): 181 Eqn 1. signal = 10log (10( signal + noise/10) − 10( noise/10)) 182
Where Lsignal + noise is the sound pressure level of the song element and the background noise 183
and Lnoise is the sound pressure level of the background noise alone. 184
The software was calibrated by recording a sine tone of constant amplitude using the 185 same microphone and software settings as used for the recordings of birdsong. The soundpressure level of this tone (68 dB, 1000 Hz) was directly measured using a sound pressure level 187 meter (Voltcraft SL-400) at the position of the microphone. 188
The proportional increase in the sound pressure level (SPL) of song elements in noise 189 was calculated using the equation: 190
Where SPL increase is the proportional increase in the sound pressure level and dB increase is 192 the measured increase in dB of a song element. 193
For every song element sung during noise playbacks we also recorded how many seconds 194 of the noise playback the bird had been exposed to before the element was sung (maximum 20 195 seconds). With this information we created a subset from our full dataset for song elements 196 sung during the first one second after the onset of noise exposure. These data were used to 197 determine if canaries exhibit the Lombard effect within one second of exposure to noise. 198
In most of our recordings canaries stopped singing immediately after the noise playback 199 began, before quickly resuming song again in the noise. However, in some cases the canaries 200 continued to sing the same phrase uninterrupted during the quiet period and into the noise 201 ( phrase without first interrupting their song, we analysed our data using generalised linear mixed 214 models (GLMMs) in R (version 3.0.2; R core team, 2013) using the package lme4. We modelled 215 the influence of noise exposure (binary fixed factor: present or absent) on the sound pressure 216 level of the song elements (dependent variable) with normally distributed errors and an identity 217 link function. The ID of the birds, the song element code and the recording (the audio file the 218 data were taken from) were all included as random factors. We also included noise as a nested 219 random factor within recordings to account for audio files containing song elements recorded 220 both during quiet and during noise exposure. We assessed the effect of noise exposure on the 221 sound pressure level of canary song by comparing models including noise exposure to null 222 models using likelihood ratio tests with one degree of freedom. Where multiple analyses were 223 carried out on the same dataset Bonferroni corrections were used to account for multiple 224
comparisons. 225
To more precisely determine the speed of the onset of the Lombard effect we further 226 analysed one exemplary element type from one individual (for which the most data were 227 (Fig. 2) . 242
In many of our recordings we found that canaries often briefly stopped singing 243 immediately after the noise playback began. However, in some of our recordings the birds began 244 to sing a song phrase during quiet conditions and continued to sing the same phrase 245 uninterrupted as a noise playback began ( Fig. 1 ; n = 159 elements sung before the onset of noise, 246 80 during white noise exposure, birds n = 4, mean phrase length 1.5 s). These recordings allowed 247 us to test if canaries are able to exhibit the Lombard effect mid-song and mid-phrase without 248 pausing. In these recordings, the sound pressure level of song elements sung during noise 249 exposure was on average 3.3 dB (± 0.76 s.e.m.) higher than song elements sung before the onset 250 of noise (χ 2 = 8,940, d.f. = 1, P = 0.002) representing a 46 % increase in the sound pressure level 251 (Fig. 2) .
For the element type analysed using the broken-line regression model we found that the 253 sound pressure level of song elements sung more than 0.318 seconds after the onset of noise was 254 significantly higher (P = <0.05) than song elements sung before the onset of noise (Fig. 3) . In recent years numerous studies have identified adjustments to the vocalisations of 298 animals living in noisy environments which help them to mitigate the problem of signal 299 masking . Most of these studies contrast the vocalisations of populations living 300 in noisy and quiet environments and identify differences which may be adaptive. However, it is 301 still not fully understood exactly how these differences arise. Several hypotheses have been 302 The rapid onset of the Lombard effect also indicates how quickly the auditory system 325 can be integrated with the different motor systems to enable fast vocal plasticity (Bauer et al. 326 2006). For the Lombard effect to occur, a singing bird first needs to detect an increase in noise 327 and in a second step increase the contraction of abdominal and intercostal muscles to increase 328 bronchial pressure, which eventually leads to an increase in song amplitude (Plummer & Goller, 329 2008). To stay on pitch during Lombard song, birds need to decouple amplitude from frequency 330 during vocal production, which could be achieved by a reduction of labial tension via thesyringeal muscles or a reduction of air pressure in the interclavicular air sac via the respiratory 332 muscles (Elemans et al. 2015) . 333
Our study also sheds light on the question of what the smallest unit of vocal production 334 in birds is. Cynx (1990) demonstrating that each element in these trills represents a discrete production unit (Suthers 348 & Zollinger, 2008) . However, unlike in zebra finches (Yu and Margoliash, 1996) , almost nothing 349 is known about the smallest motor units of song production in the canary brain. In our study 350 canaries often interrupted their song almost immediately in response to the sudden onset of 351 noise. As in zebra finches, we observed that canaries always stopped singing at discrete intervals 352 between elements. Our recordings therefore suggest that song elements are also the smallest 353 units of sound production in this species. Furthermore, as repeats of individual syllables in 354 canary song are controlled by the HVC and the song pattern by the RA (Halle et al. 2003) , the 355 ability to stop singing so quickly after the onset of noise suggests extremely rapid modulation 356 of this pathway.
In conclusion, our study adds to the growing number of studies which show that animals 358 use the Lombard effect to communicate in to noise. Furthermore, we show for the first time 359 that the Lombard effect can be exhibited extremely rapidly in response to sudden bursts of 360 noise. For animals that live in environments with highly variable and unpredictable background 361 noise this ability is likely to be of particular importance as it would allow them to maintain 362 signal transmission despite sudden changes in noise levels. 363 364 Acknowledgments
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